
TRINITY'S OPENINGTine SeEir CMss;fr'
Considerable Increase Over

TRIAL BEGINS; TO-DA- Y

i. . .

Judge Cooke Over-rul- es Third
Motion to Remove

Salisbury, N. C, Sept. 7. Special.

Atie legeq --
V Last Year Evident

"

Durham. N. C. Sept. 7. Special.
Trinitv Hnllpsre onened for the fall ses--

since Sunday. The KoA special venire of hundred andone siJn today under very brIsht and flat-fift- y

men were summoned today from i percentagetering prospects. A large
Gen,Kurokl, after taWng

iieiying iaj, about fifteen m , "'"l

trustees, President Winston went before
the body and asked that the senior
class be deprived of all liberty to come
ahd go, as they had enjoyed, saye for
Friday nights. In view of this fact the
seniors when they registered this fall
did so under protest. The seniors later

mu lo ju onrio hi,, iu returned ana0f the old students haveagainst the White pothers, ind cted a l&rge number cf
for the killing of In jfreshmen on the pus. While it
Rowan county, last September, which- - - exact en-com- esag nQt lMe to get theup for a hearing before Judge rollTnent up to this time it is evident
C. M. Cooke here tomorrow,. L. . r,n naHorable in- -

Casualties on. Both; Sid es Es-

timated al Sixty (Seventy
Thousand-- At j?(rt Arifiur. ;

Japanese Trying taUn-- :

vr dermine Forts"

--- "" uy not "t

the Russians on September r

Four Seniors Expelled and

Their Classmatas Strike
Also Demand Restoration

of Their Liberty Pres-

ident Winston Makos

a Full Statement

, o. i its . xvuajsmns uestrovpri v
J met .discussed the matter, and appoint crease over last year.. Some of the

. . ir
For the third time motion was made

yesterday by ; counsel for the defense
out numDers or guns and qu
ammunition and other suDB,
captured in the fortification. ..

ed a committee, , composed of C. W.
Martin, O. I. Bagley. J. W. Bullock, J.
H. Squires,' Julian: Howard and Ster-
ling Draydon, to visit President Wins- - the railway station. a

!ton, present their grievance and seek to
The Mikado has congratulate

forces ufion their brilliant viot
the" face of tremendous difficult! y!

ing that the end of the
in the distant future and 'ex 51

care and patience. ' 0rtj

county, emVrf ,
: :

alle lSe, Z ' tudits on the campus this year,
took place' with

trial couldnot be had in -:, , Ro'the chapel exercises this morning. Two
Counter affidavits also presentedwere; ;

ade .to the student
by the state contending that a fair, rrunw'a , MW

; body, one by President J. cJ and the other by Prof. S. F. Mordecal,IS prompilySverrXHed the' the head of the new law partment
were short and of a neral naniotionrand.set the, hearing for . Thurs-fot- h

day. attorneys ;

for the prciecution R. B.
I After the chapel exercises there was

stle and bustle on all sMesin get
Glenn. D. H. Clement.Esq., rtnd oth- -
ers. whiles Senator 8. Overman, ting ready for the work of the yean
Congressman Thecui Hon. i The Jfeslm were taken Jn charge

p elect a compromise. Dr. Winston re- -
': - . Lfused W discuss the matter. iThe com- -

The resistance of he senior class at mittee so reported back to the glass,
the A. andJ. College to the newjregu- - "Then the seniors decided to send a
lations fcamii. to a head .yesterday, t J committee to tjtxe chairman ofJthe board

Every senior, with four exceptions, '"trusteed. Commissioner of Agricul-ha- s
left the college, at least -- for the fureis. L. Patterson. Mr. Patterson re-

present, and fourof.tjtje so-call- ed lead- - 'ceived the? committee kindly and, after
ers have been expelled. A hundred or faring them, said that the trustees did
more students, all in citizens uniform, fnot understand that the hew rules had
were down town yesterday afternoon j not been endorsed by the faculty of the
and were declaring their determination collese when presented to the board, by

; Kupopitkin at Mukden .

ropatkin arrived at Mukden today 5"
morninef Novoe Vrdmvi "'i

work today was In getting the neware retained by the defense. --
. The trial It will be sometime mor--

is attracting ,iiundred8f of, visitors to, assigned.
pessimistic message from Mukd

1

yesterday's date, foretelling J
losses for the Russians because v

ftnemy "possesses initiative.'
Mr. Patterson saidto leave the-cit- y unless a compromise pregiaent Winston Salisbury from all. sections. ;

SUICIDE OF AN

EXCELLENT5 WOMAN

London, Sept. 8.-- The Russian re-

ports, that i General KuropatKIn . Has

reached Mukden with the bulk', of h s
army constitutes the only - hews .this
morriing and what elso ; has happened
in the last 'two or three days is en-

tirely unknown here.
The estimate of "the casualties con-

tinues to increase, - the latest being
that the losses on both sides amounted
to sixty or seventy thousand men. ;;

Colliers Weekly's story of the bom-

bardment of Liao Yang and the Rus-

sian' stampede, has been received here
and is ; the first

" detailed narrative
thereof that has been printed here.'

According to reports from Chefoo
nothing of consequence has happened
at Port Arthur fot some days. Inci-

dents of the siege more or less authen-
tic crop out daily. Refugees at Che-

foo are quoted as having predicted
that the next general attack will re-

sult' in the fall of the fortress. The
Japanese shells have set --fire to - the
only flour mill in the place. The mill
was Chinese property. v ! " "

1 The Chefoo' correspondent Of the
Daily Telegraph asserts that an offi-

cial message from General Stdessel has
been received here stating that all has
been quiet for four days, except desul-
tory fighting. The Japanese are now,
trying to undermine the Russian forts.

was made and the expelled members of
the class taken back.1 In this course
they claimed to 'have the backing of
a majority of the junior and sophomore
classes. '': '

The seniors have been persistent in
their demand "for a modification of the

furthermore that he did not understand
that the seniors had the responsibility
of enforcing the rules. . Mr. Patterson
then consulted President Winston and
after this conference President Wins-
ton called a meeting of the college fac-
ulty and the professors present voted

row oeiore ine iresii. t:jia.aa i uisjiu.v.
Of course many enter on certificate
but there are others who have to take
the examination. There will be very
little work done before Friday when
the regular lectures will begin.

The law department is organizing
and getting ready for the opening.
Professor Mordecal is here and Mr.

Chinese Bandits Oppose Russ!ani I

Tokio, Sept. 7. A report that a f

sian force was at Singmintung is?j
nied. A large force of Chinese h,!l

new rule which allows them to visit t0 approve the new rules. is prepared to oppose actively arvltempt of the Russians to cross (v,fShe Had Nursed Her Mother. .Re,ade ?f nurha:a" :ststl Liao River and they will not alter
to do so unless compelled.

Raleigh only on Friday nignts witnout
permission. Of course they have Satur-
day and Sunday privileges the same as
the other students.

The actions taken by the class Mon- -

"Last Monday a committee from the
seniors went to see Prof. D. H. Hill,
chairman of the faculty, and Mr. Pat-
terson, chairman of the trustees, and
had a talk with them, as President

in- - tms aepartiiieiit, ncni v

campus this morning and all is ready
to begin. The other two men have
not been announced as yet. There are
to be six men on. the law faculty and
twn of them belner Dr. Bassett and

For More Than Twenty
Years

Greensboro, N. C. Sept. 7. Special.
- day and Tuesday reached a culmination ; Winston was out of town. When, on

. The Wounded
London, Sept. 8. A dispatch tots

Dally Mail from Kupantse . flatM
tefday says railway cars at the rjl

yesterday. Their meeting before chapel this occasionf prof. Hill told them that
was broken up and they adjourned to the faculty had endorsed the new rules
Pullen Park, where they deliberated j the seniorg informed Messrs. Hill and
until after the dinner hour. .When they , Patterson that they were willing to
learned of the expulsion of four of the compromIse on having permission to
seniors ar paper was drawn up! and . leave college one night a week for such
gigned by 41 of the 43 members of the senlors aa were not deficient in any of

of eighty a day, loaded with wouri
are -- passing through the station

Miss Martitla Knight, aged .
54 years, J Dn Glasson who will teach constitu-a- n

excellent woman living with herjtJonal Jaw and economics. It is thought
brother, Mr. Jabez Knight, ats thejthat the flection of the remaining
old Knight homestead, three miles two memhers of the faculty, who are
west of Guilford College, committed to fce men wh0 have license to practice
suicide yesterday by cutting her , w , this state, will be announced ed by shrapnel are of a frightful i
throat with a razor. in a few days ture. A majority of the sufferers ife

on the way to the hospital. Hea?The deceased had been in poor health The Trinity Park school will open
class expressing a - determination to
leave unless their comrades were taken
back and the rules modified. The pro-
test was formally turned down and they

their studies. Mr. Patterson had told
the seniors that, if thk faculty would so
recommend, he would try to have the
new rules suspended till the trustees

fighting continues north of Liaofor some time, but was not confined tomorrow with Prof. F. S- - Aldridge
to her bed. She was engaged in-peel- - fPTfm'orarv headmaster. A delay of The Mail's correspondent says tt

correspondents of the London Tlj
J 1 A 1 1 I

and New York Herald arrived at fo.

pantse from Liao Yang on TVe-- .

were xoia mai mey were in reuemuu. ; met next December.
The. junior class then met in Pullen Tne next morning President Winston

Park and a majority of them signed a had returned and he called the senior
similar paper, backing up the seniors, j clagg before him and, without discuss-Whe- n

they filed up1 to the president of'In- - tT-- A mattpr at issue, tried to force
day. They keenly resent their trey.

ment by the Japanese, They

that foreign correspondents ?? .

fighting and are treated as spies,

native correspondents are perrr.itteJ:

Witness the fighting and telel

Both Armies Exhai s'ed
St. Petersburg, Sept. 8. Beyond the

announcement that General Kuropat-ki- n

is at Mukden and that skirmishing
is still going on, there Is no news from
the front. The general staff is either
uniformed or the censorship is: being
enforced. It was stated at midnight
that nothing was known of a retreat
beyond Mukden. It is the ; impression
here that -- such a. retreat is virtually
Impossible owing to the physical. . ex-hausI- on

of the army which must also
be the same condition of the Japanese
forces. This consideration leads to the
expectation that there will be no imme-
diate renewal of the fighting. Practi-
cally nothing is kn'own as to what
defenses have been constructed at
Mukden. It is assumed' that they are,
strongly defensive and that fighting
will follow the recuperation of the
combatants. - - :

their papers freely.

ing some apples for dinner yestreday
morning when she became ill and went
into her room presumably to lie down,
but In a few minutes two little chil-
dren went into the room and found
her lying on the floor with a deep
gash in Jier throat which was bleed-
ing profusely.

She died shortly after being discov-
ered. Her brother was away at the
time and did not return uniiir the af-
ternoon. The burial took ..place- - at
Guilford College this afternoon1..

This is the fifth death in ..the' Knight
family within , the past twelve, months.
The only cause that can be assigned
for the rash act of Miss Knight was
the giving way of her mind mder the
strain incident to nursing her; mother
who died recently after having been
an Invalid for more than twenty years.

Russians Use Coolies

London, Sept. 8. A dispatch !rc

Chefoo to the Daily Chronicle si;

that during the recent fighting at ?;:

the college he refused to receive the
document and ordered them to their du-

ties. A part: of the sophomore class
followed the lead of the two advanced
classes. -

. .

During the afternoon college work
was virtually suspended, there was no
drill. The four seniors remaining at
their posts are Major Chambers, Porter,
Mclntyre and Stack. The other seniors
have left college and some are prepar-
ing to zo home.

The publications of the trouble
brought a flood of telegrams and letters
sons to remai nat the college.. However,
sons to remain at college However,
this has not deterred many from sign-
ing the papers. There was no trouble

one day was occasioned in the opening
of this school on account of the sad
death of Prof. J. F. Bivins. Many of
the students of this school reached
here yesterday and today. Among the
number are many new students.

rm ,

Death of Rev. A. N. Campbell
Buies Creek, N. C, Sept. 7. Special.

Our community has felt the grief, that
comes only when the most useful and
the most upright godly man or woman
dies.

Rev. A. N. Campbell, father of Prof.
J. O. Campbell after a long illness
departed this life for eternity at 7

o'clock yesterday morning. His death
was caused from coma, from which
he never aroused.

He was a consecrated Baptist minis-
ter, and the highest . Free Mason in
this part of the state. Tlje Baptist
church, the Masonic order, the educa-
tional interest of the county will miss
this man as it' would miss no other.
We are sure that the students and
friends of Buies Creek Academy will
join with Prof. Campbell, In sympa-
thy, In this the hour of his deepest
grief.

Arthur the Russians placed Cli;:.4

coolies in untenable positions ik:4
the Japanese lines, notwithstar.!:,
the objections of the Chinese. The

suit was . that the positions drew ;

Japanese fire and many Chinese m
killed .and wounded. When the ,1

anese ' advanced to the assault f

the seniors to submit and go back to
work. When Dr. Winston concluded he
ordered the men to their quarters and
said that no more class meetings would
be allowed for the purpose of consider-
ing this matter.

"Wednesday, yesterday, morning the
seniors met before chapel. When the
bell rang Capt. Phelps came in, broke
up the meeting and ordered the men to
their duties. The class dispersed but
went to Pullen Park, off the college
grounds, and met there. Capt. Phelps
ordered Drum Major Richard Harper to
his duties and when he went with his
class he, was called up and dismissed.

"At two o'clock in the afternoon, the
faculty met and expelled Capt. Julian
Howard,, Quartermaster Sterling Gray-do- n

and Private John Squires, three of
the committee from the seniors who had
gone before the president in the matter
at . issue. They Were regarded by the
faculty as leaders in the affair because
they were on the committee, but they
were in reality given this work because
they were conservative and stood well
with the faculty.

"When the seniors learned of the ex-
pulsion of Howard, Graydon and
Squires they signed the paper to leave
unless their comrades were taken back.
The class then filed, up to President
Winston and asked for a discharge.
This was refused. ; They then asked
that their board money, paid in ad-
vance, and their laboratory fees be re- -

Chinese aemerged and gladly sup.
ered. j '

Novoe Vremya's Edition Seize?

Paris, Sept. 7. A dispatch to the"

Two Stills Captured
Duram, N. C, Sept. 7. Special.

Deputy Marshals D. C. Downing and
W. G. Pool of Raleigh came here last
night and returned home this afternoon,
having destroyed two blockade plants.
The first capture was made about 10
miles north of Durham this morning at
1 o'clock. The second capture was
made at 11 o'clock this morning within
three miles of this city.' In f,both in-

stances the stills had been removed
and the officers captured otheKflxtufes,
and poured out about 500 or 600 gallons
of beer at each place.

tin from St. Petersburg states that:

Critical Stage Passed
, St. Petersburg, Sept. 7 5:55 p. m.

The bulk of the Russian Manchurian ar-
my is hear Mukden. While there is no
specific information on this point the
general staff believes that only a small
rear guard is in the neighborhood. Fur-
ther fighting of importance is expected
south of Mukden.' The critical stage is
regarded as having passed, and the an-
nouncement was made this afternoon
that the war office, will no longer give
out two bulletins each day.

Generals Kurokl and Kuropatkin
have been marching northward along
parallel lines, both armies being greatly
hampered by heavy roads, the Japanese

police seized yesterday's edition of j

ai ine couege last nignt ana tne racuity
are confident of enforcing the'rules suc-
cessfully. . .

The differences are best set forth in
the statements from each side, given
below.' . . .

PRESIDENT WINSTON'S STATE-
MENT.

President George T. Winston made
the following statement last night:

'The struggle at the A. & M. Col-
lege between the ' faculty and seniors
is really as to whether the college shall
be under proper discipline and regula-
tion jor whether the cadets shall prac-
tically dispose of their, own time andvisit the. City; of Raleigh as often as
they please- - To, such question there
can be only , one answer. The college

Novoe Vremya because it' wa?

enough to attribute' the Russian :4

verses in the war to inadequate prep

rations and to make a thinly-v- i

attack upon the bureaucracy as li

AMERICAN RA0INP
BEATS THE ENGLISH

--4 4.
London, Sept. 7. John J. Ryan, the

horseman, sailed for New York today
on the steamship Kronprinz Wilhelm,
after a month's motoring in France,
England and Ireland. Before sailing

in a rough region and the Russians
along a flat country, but .embarrassed
by the high Chinese corn, which pre-
vented, marching on the side of thehe said that racing in America is farhas grown so rapidly . and, so greatly turned to them. This was also refused

that its proper government, and dis-- i tut President Winston offered those

Financial Situation Satisfactory

London,. Sept. 7. In an inter

with the St. Petersburg corresi-r-

of the Financial New?, Kakof ;zt.

minister of finance, states today t.r;!

the revenue for the seven months

the war has been eleceii million -- :

ahead of the same sport in England, main roaad No difficulty is being ex
He added; "The English race-goe- rs arecipline .present very perplexing- - nrob- - who wished to leave a ticket home. All periencea at tne Hun river .a few

Threatened by Wavos
San Francisco, Sept. 7. All the coast

towns in Dandiego, Loa Angeles and
Santa Barbara counties are threatened
by great waves rolling in from the Pa-
cific, though there is no wind. These
waves began last night and they have
increased in force and height, rolling
in at regular intervals like great tidal
waves. Some waves are said to be as
high as forty feet, but this is probably
exaggerated.

cipiesscu j uesire 10 go dui oniy a xew
took orders from Dr. Winston for the
tickets. Later, however. Dr. Winston

absolutely emotionless. I saw horses
at Gatewick finish neck and neck. The
crowd did not cheer, it did not even
applaud. . A funeral would have been
livelier. Under the same circumstances

hips mrrA than in 1nS. lie said
phoned the railroad agents not to viewed the financial situation witlr

feet satisfaction. The war had c1honor these orders for tickets. !Last
night the seniors were refused admis an American crowd would have gone to date 272,000,000. He expected tb

would have cost 300,000,000 n:ore ,wild with enthusiasm."sion to the mess hall and refused room

Jems. The proximity of. the college
to a large city renders " It ? necessary
to safeguard the; cadets' by 'proper reg-
ulations as to hour? of study and work
and liberty to: Jje 'absent from college
duties or visits to Raleigh.

"The present struggle by the seniors
Is for liberty to visit the city whenever
they choose. This of course means
neglect of work and study. The pres-
ent regulation with which they are
dissatisfied permits visits to the city
when there are no college duties, ttmt

next Janiary. There was no fto sleep at the college. They stayed in
the city and several will leave for home
on the night trains.

"After two in the afternoon the junior
of any difficulty in meeting tne --

mands upon the treasury, which

in a most satisfactory and f 'iid f'r
and sophomore classes met in Pullen

Henry G. Davis Speaks at
West Virginia Sta te PairPark and both classes resolved almost tion. He had just conciuaea an i i

tion in central Russia which vH
unanimously to leave college unless theIs. Saturday afternoons and Sundav. result in there being 750.000,000 a-

rable after January. The minist11The seniors fliaa iiax-- cr0r.Mi hh. seniors are reinstated. No classes were
held in the afternoon and there was no pleased to see that the Uniteddrill." was regarding Russia with a

favorable eye than formerly.

for social visits each Friday night.
Special pertnission is given also in ad-
dition on special occasions and when-
ever necessity requires. To go oftener
from the college to the city, requiring
practically a whole evening for each

miles south of Mukden, where bridges
had been provided for crossing the
stream. There has. been constant fight-
ing at the Russian rear and along the
eastern wing, but so far as known by
the war office' nothing ' of importance
has occurred since the retreat began.

A telegram has been received from
Admiral Skrydloff asking that the 300
dockyard workmen be sent, to Vladi-3'osto- k

to repair the cruisers Rossia
and Gromoboi. It is believed that these
repairs will require three months time.It is stated that by the end of October
the fourth, the eighth and thirteentharmy corps, totalling 192,000 men, will
reach the front and that before the end
of September 100 guns will have beendispatched to . Gen. Kuropatkin.

Reor Guard Safe
St. Petersburg, ; Sept. 7.The general

staff gave out . a statement at five p.
m. today that there was no news from
General Kurbpatkln's army leadings to
the supposition that any part of the
Russian rear, guard had been isolated.

Withdrawing From Mukden
London, Sept. 7.A dispatch to a

news agency states that the main Rus-
sian army is. withdrawing, from Muk-
den to the northward. The troops thathave; not arrived at Mukden yet afelikely to be cut off, ;

NEARLY MADE
THE LONG SWIM prftty pni l Y'WnN

Address on Importance and

Usefulness of Agriculture
Assurances of Support
from Stveral Wheeling

Republicans

visit, would mean very serious neglect ST. LEGER STAKES
of college duty and. very andesirah?
exposure to idleness, extravagance,!
icmpiauon ana vice.

St: t oo-s- r ctni-A-a for three-year-- 0'

one mile six tunongs anu
was; run today at Doneaster an

won by Major Eustace Lower s

T.11,. T T , U TTirot Wfl' f'COna

Almscliff third. The bettin?
r TH.ottt- - Pnllv trv nO tO 1

London, Sept. 7. Weideman and Bur-gess- e,

the amateur long-distanc- e; swim-
mers, started for their swim, across the
channel from Dover at 5:40 yesterday
afternoon. Burgesse gave up at 8:30.
At. midnight rWeideman was in , the
middle of the channel and making good,
headway, but after he had accom-
plished fifteen miles he was taken with
cramps and stopped. Burgesse made
a fresh start this morning and swam
three miles in the first hour. Burgesse
made his re-sta- rt at..& this morning and
made four miles by 11 a. m. and at 1
o'clock was , ten .miles out. He has a
good record as a fast and powerful
swimmer.

Burgesse gave up at 5:45, when he
was only, two miles . from the French
coast. It is assumed , that the was dis- -

W m. m, r J A. V mj "

100 to b agHenry the -- First and

"Such license Is not helpful to lads
far from home and not conducive to
training needed for industrial careers.

-- "A. few troublesome agitators in the
senior class have, stirred up the col-
lege andC organised most of the seniors
and some of the other classmen into
oathbound agreements and mutual
promises to disregard the regulations
to leave tfce college, .etc., etc. ' Many
lads against' their real wishes and bet-
ter judgment have been persuaded, co-

erced and bullied into signing such
papers. We are endeavoring to save
these ' young" men from the expense,
trouble and humiliation of such folly.

"Four of the ring leaders have been

Almscliff. Six horses ran.

"Wheeling, "W. Va., Sept. 7. At the
West Virginia state fair today Henry
G. Davis made a brief talk on' agricul-
ture, speaking from a judge's stand in
the live stock section.

In the course of his talk ex-Sena- tor

Davis referred to this as man's natural
occupation and the most important and
useful to mankind. The agriculturist,
he continued, has always been found In
the advance guard of the march of
civilization. Nearly all who worked
an dfought for our independence and
liberty were tillers of the soil; nearly
all of our early presidents had been"

High Scores
Sept-- '

Rifle Range, Seagirt, N

mercial supremacy which she has main-
tained in. the, world for. 500 years.

"Agricultural products f eed us at
home and pay much of our foreign
debts. Between 60 and 70 per cent, of
all our exports are from the farm.

"The total value of all the . farm pro-
ducts of the United States in 1903 was
$4,000,000,000, or about four times the
value of all our mineral products. The
value of the corn crop alone was about
equal to the entire mineral production.

"Our government expends annually
for the war department $121,000,000 and
for agriculture $5,000,000 over 20 times
more for war than for agriculture, and
the farmers pay a larger shore of taxes
tha nany other occupation.

"When I was a member of the United
States senate I made a speech calling'
attention ? to the neglect of. the agricul-
tural interests by the national govern-
ment and upon my motion a bill passed
the senate making the agriculture bu-
reau a department. .'

. "The farmer can live well and prosper
without the towns or cities, but the
people of the towns or cities soon starve
if the farmer does not feed them."

At midnight . he goes to Shepherds-tow- n,

where he addresses a county fair
tomorrow. His visit has filled Wheeling
with Democratic state politicians and
the state centrfLl committee announced
this morning that state headquarters
will be opened in Wheeling tomorrow.

- Chairman John T. McGraw declares
the Democrats will carry West Vir-
ginia, and that Parker and Davis will
be elected,

John J. Cornwell, the Democratic can-
didate for governor, has received as--"surances -- of support 1 from - severalWheeling Republicans who do not like
Dawson, the Republican candidate.

member P

Dr. George K. Cook, a
rev. i , rt - A PPVOljuannatian itxne auv4 yt--

elation, this afternoon won rtn

cup match by a scorr ' Of. 94. .dismlssed and several, have left col-,abl- ed from cramp, as in another hour
lege. The parents of all cadets are, he wrould have, reached land. Hebeing .Informed. o(f the condition of showed remarkable speed, and made a

Bimon-o- f tne secona v yem

farmers; the majority of our successfultnmgs .m oraer tnat tnose who object .record.

Mukden In State of sefge
London, Sept. 7.-- A disjpatch fromRome to the Exchange" Telegraph Com-pany says that in pursuance of GeneralKuropatkin's orders,. Mukden- - sinceSunday has been placed In a state ofsiege, though it is believed that theRussians will take up their position

further to tire north; - Five thousand
Chinamen. are employed in demolishing
houses, bridges and even trees thatmight cover or facilitate the Japanese
advance. The Russians are guarding
the passage of the Hun river. All prep-
arations have been made for the aban-
donment of Mukden. The traffic
station has been moved to Hslngtaitse
and orders have been given to be ready

men of today have come from the
farms; farmers, as a class, are a lib

94. but Trl: COOK wr0.var4two points better on the : g

get, the respective scares

and 31. . vriet cl

Company I of the soncl
Columbia, won the company iif

erty-lovin- g people. . V
"In the early days of the republic off

Rome," he said, "much attention was.

to such regulation and discipline as
the faculty Intends to enforce may call
their sons hdme It is not likely that
many such cases will occur. In any
event vacancies - now made will be
quickly filled by; others who do not
confound license with liberty, and who
value that sort of education which
Includes economy, regulartly. . nunc- -

the second year in succ0paid to agriculture. Cato, Cicero and

Personally Conducted Party
It is learned that Mr. C. H. Gattis,

the enterprising traveling passenger
agent for the Seaboard Air Line Is
arranging for the running of another
excursion party to the ,St. Iyouis Ex-
position in the near future. , Septem--

out of a possible 350, an- -

Cincinnatus and many of the great Ro- -t
in cash.mans," he went on, "were farmers ana

lualltv anrl 'nhl President Boss Herj'
a man could not hold office unless he
owned and farmed so many acres of
land. "When Rome began foreign con27th . is the date mentioned. It1 A mm V.A1. ff ... 1 DCl

Pmm t M. Barr, 01 kto movs it ; to Tsehangtu.

Mikado Congratulates Forces
Tokio, Sept, 7,There is considerable

quest an dneglected agriculture she be-
gan to decay, and it is always so with
nations. "

board Air Line, passed ,'1.vat, c- -

eigh last evening in-"hlS- ,'ra'11

attached to the southbouna :iv

- uuuK.-iearni- ng ana nanaicrait.
STATEMENT OF SENIORS.

Ajnember nf the senior class made
this statement

'Xast spring at the meeting of the

will be one of those popular . "per-
sonally conducted" excursion ; parties
and the points - the - party will strat
will include u Raleigh,- - Wilmington,
Rockingham and other points.

"Agriculture started England on the
high road to prosperity and the" com ing at '7:20 o'clock. H3

was not ascertained.
speculation, over the official silence re-
garding (Se'rieraf Kuroki's "movements J


